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2.

3.

l.

5.

9.

7.

8.

ll.

The function of sutues in ammonites is to :

(A) Inqease the shell stength
(B) Increase the sudace area for the secretiol

of gas or liquid
(C) Regulate rhe specific graviry oflhe anima

(D) All ofthese

Which ofthe following flora belongs to the Lower
Gondwana ?

(A) Gangamopteris

(B) Cladophlebis

(C) Sphenopteris

(D) Ptilophyllum

Select the conect stratigraphic sequence of the
Vindhyan Supergroup :

(A) Rewa - Bhander - Kaimur - Semri

(B) Semri - Rewa - Kaimur - Bhauder

(C) Semri -Bhander-Rewa-Kaimur
(D) Semri - Kaimur - Rewa - Bhander

Ophiolitic melange is charaateristic of:
(A) Lesser Himalaya

(B) HigherHimalaya

(C) Outer Himalaya

(D) Indus SunueZone

The Guryul Ravine in IGshmir is famous for which
ofthe following boundary ?

(A) Crctaceous - Tertiary

(B) Precambrian - Cambrian

(C) Neogene - Quatemary

(D) Permian - Triassic

Main boundary fault lies between :

(A) Outer Himalaya and Lesser'Himalaya

(B) Lesse! Himataya aad Higher Himalaya

(C) Higher Hirnalaya and T&ns Himataya

(D) Noneofthese ,.

Miciowave spectrum having longer wavelength
can penetate :

(A) Cloud

(B) Foe

(C) Rain

(D) All ofthese

Geostationary satellites orbit at an altitude of:
(A) 36000kms

(B) 26000kms

(C) 30000kms

(D) 45000 kms

The terminal support ofa bridge on either side of
the river valley is called as :

(A) Pie$

(B) Abuhent

(C) Rock bolt

(D) None ofthese

Nebulae ftom which the first generation of stars

formed, consisted enttely of small atoms which
were generated by :

(A) Supemovaexplosions

(B) Big-bangnucleosynthesis

(C) Stellarnucleos)'rthesis

(D) Both @) and (c)

Ifa, b ald c are the average P-wave velocities in
the lower mantle, outer core and inncr oore

respeatively, then :

(A) a>b>c
(B) a>c>b
(C) c>a>b
(D) c>b>a

4.

10.

6.
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-12. What shall be the colour ofv€etatuon in a False
Colour Composite (FCC) ?

(A) creeo

(B) Blue

(C) yellow

(D) Red

13. Which t?e of dam usually has triangutar profile
and can resist the forces by its own weight ?
(A) Geotechnical dam

(B) Arch dam

(C) Gavitydan

(D) Embanknentdan

17.
T lmportant 

Ozone-Depleting Chemrcal(s)
(ODCs) is/are :

(A) Chlorofl uorocarbons

(B) Halon

(C) Methyl chlorofom

(D) All ofthese

Which ofthe following rocks are not present in
the Himalayan foreland basin ?
(A) Souiri Volcanics

(B) Muqee

(C) Siwalik

(D) Subattru

The Cretaceous-Tertiary (K/T) boundary is
delineated at ;

(A) s0 Ma

(B) 66 Ma

(C) 70 Ma

(D) 7s Ma

Which of the following measures is part
of proactive strategy regarding disaster
maragement ?

(A) Prevention

(B) Mitigarion

(C) Preparedness

(D) All ofthese

The dripstones that rise from the floor of a
carbonate cave are called :

(A) Sralaatites

(B) Stylolites

(C) Stalagmites

(D) Geodes

18.

14. Which of the following region does not fal in 
19.

seismic zone IV/V ?

(A) Assarn

(B) Jammu and Kashrnir

(C) Cenral India

(u) Kutchchl (cujara11 
20.

15. Which of the following is not a tactomc lbrce
responsible for folding or faulting rocks ?
(A) Comprcssive force

(B) Tensional force

(C) Shear force

@) None of these

16. Which of the following is
landslides ?

(A) Rahfall

(B) Topogmphy

(C) Lithology

@) All ofthese

sv-l474l_D
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28.

29.

22.

23.

27. In VIBGYO& ftom left to dght the :

(A) Wavelengthincreases

(B) Wavelength decrcases

(C) Frequencyincreases

(D) None ofthese

sv-1474l-D

The interference colour ofa mineral depends on :

(A) Phase difference
(B) Thickness ofthe slide

(C) Birefiingence

(D) All ofthese

Which of the following is a non-pleochroic
mineral ?

(A) Biotite

(B) Quare
(C)'Homblende

(D) H)?e6thene

Quartz crystallizes in which of the following
crystal system ?

(A) Cubic system

(B) Monoolinic system

(C) TricliniQ system

(D) Hexagonal system

Which of the following crystal system has three
mutually perpendicular axes ofdifferent lengths ?
(A) Cubic

(B) Tetragonal

(C) Orthorhombic

(D) Hexagonal

32. Which ofthe following twirming is characteristic
ofplagioclase ?

(A) Cyclical

(B) Polysynthetic

(C) Penehation

(D) None

33. Muscovite is a_ mineral.

(A) Uniaxial positive

(B) Uniaxial negative

(C) Biaxial positive

(D) Biaxial negative

Coral reefs are generally found in the latitudinal
extensions of :

(A) 20.Nr - 20.s

(B) 301.J - 30os

(c) 4s.\r - 45.s

(D) 60"N - 60"s

Solifluction is related to :

(A) Creep

(B) Mudflow

(C) Rock fall

(D) Rock slide

Pot holes are commonly found on the :

(A) Sea floor

(B) Morurtains

(C) Cave floor

(D) Channel floor

How many sets of cleavage are present in quartz ?

(A) One set

(B) Two set

(C) Three set

(D) No cleavage

Which among the following are single chain
silicates ?

(A) Inosilicates

(B) Sorosilicates

(C) Cyclosilicates

@) Nesosilicates

24.
30.

31.z>.

26.
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34. Crystals ofigneous rocks thal are roo smal to be- seen with naked eyes arc known as :

(A) Phaneritic

(B) Aphanitic

(C) PoQhyrytic

(D) pfoclastic

35. The ulhabasic rock constituted solely of olivine
is called :

(A) Dunite

(B) Kimberlite

(C) periodotite

(D) Harzburgite

36. The plutonic aquivalerf ofbasalt rook is :
(A) Andesite

(B) cabbro

(C) cranite

(D) Rhyolite

37. Which of the following factor iloesn.t aJfect
metamorphism ?

(A) Diagenesis

(B) Temperature

(C) Pressure

(D) Chemically active fluids 43.
An equigranular texture in which most ofthe glalns
are euhedral is called :

(A) Allotuionorphic

@) Hypidiomorphic

(C) Panidionorphic

@) Perthitic

In clastic sediments, the colrect order of 44.
decreasing grain size is :
(A) Boulder>pebble> silt> sand
(B) Granule>pebble> clay> silt
(C) Cobble> granule> silt> clay
(D) Granule>pebble>sand>sill 

-.
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40. A sedimentary rock composed ofangular gravels
is called :

(A) Shale

(B) Breccia

(C) Sandstone

(D) Conglomerate

41. A rudaceous sedimentary rock consistng ofclasts
of several different rock types is call€d :

(A) Oligomictic

(B) Pelromictic

(C) Polymicric

(D) None

42. Which of the following process is not involved
in the formation ofclastic sedimentary rocks ?

(A) Weathedng

(B) Transportation

(C) Deposition

(D) Precipitation

Bauxite is the primary sowce of which of the
lollowing minerals ?

(A) Alwniniurn

(B) Oxygen

(C) Tihnium

(D) Carbon

Metal content ofan ore is denoted by ;

(A) Tenor

@) Gangue

(C) Ore content

(D) None ofthese

38.

39.
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45. The solid, insoluble organic matter which yietds 49.
petroleum t),pe hydrocarbons on heating and
distillation is called :

(A) Crude oil

(B) High density natural gas

(C) Kerogen

(D) Noneofthese 
50.

46. Match the fuels in Group I with conesponding

areas of occurence in Group II :

Which of the following rock contributes the
highest amount ofradioactive heat in the Earth,s
crust ?

(A) cranite
(B) Basatt

(C) Dunite

(D) Gabbro

The most important tool ofa geologist is :

(A) Field diary
(B) Clinomster

(C) Ilarnmer

(D) Chisel

Whichofthefollowingsub-disciplinesofgeology

deals in the physical charaateristics ofthe whole
Earth and the forces operating in the Earth ?
(A) Geomorphology

(B) Tectorics

(C) Structual Geology

(D) ceophysics

The water in the zone of aeration is called :

(A) Hygoscopic water
(B) Connate water

(C) Vadose water
(D) Noneofthese

As per Darcy's law the rate of flow of water
through a porous media is :
(A) Directly proportional to head loss
(B) Invenely proportional to length offlow path
(C) Applicable only under laminar conditions
(D) A1l ofthese

Which ofthe following is a low angle reverse
fault ?

(A) Nomal fautt
(B) Strike+lip fault
(C) Thrust faulr

(D) All ofthese

Group I

P Uranium

Q. Lignite

Group II

1. Vastaq Gujarat

2. Singrauli, 51'

Madhya pradesh

R, Bitumircus coal 3. Digbor, assam

S, Petloleum 4. Jadugod4

Jharklund

(A) P_4, Q-1, R_3, s-2
(B) P-4, Q:1, R-2, S4 s2.

(c) P-3, Q4, R-2, S_l

(D) P-2, Q_4, R_1, s_3

47, Elements having shong affinity towards sulphides

are known as : 53.
(A) Siderophiles

(B) Chalcophites

(C) Lithophiles

(D) Atrnophiles

48. Each carbo! atom in diamond isjoined to four 54.
other carbon atoms by :

(A) Metallic bonds

(B) Ionic bonds

(C) van der Waals bond

(D) Covalent bonds 
..
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i5.

56.

)t.

Which ofthe following components rcflecr non_
rigid defomation ?

(A) Translation

(B) Rotation

(C) Shain

(D) All ofthese

Which of the following fold has inclined fold
axis ?

(A) Plunging fold

(B) Non-plunging

(C) Homocline

(D) None ofthese

Which among the following sepaxates a younger
sedimentary rock unit from an intrusive igneous
rock or metamorphic rock ?

(A) Non-conformity

(B) Disconformity

(C) Angularunconfomity

(D) None

Trace fossils are also known as :

(A) Body fossits

(B) Chemical fossils

(C) Pseudofossils

(D) Icbnofossils

Which among the following has short geological
range, wid€ geogaphical distribution and rapid
evolutionary rate ?

(A) Trace fossil

(B) Index fossil

(C) Living fossil

(D) Chemical fossil

Which among the following is a lale Eocene_
Oligocene horse ?

(A) Eohippus

(B) Mesohiryus

(C) Orohippus

@) Pliohippus

58.

59.

20

@I

60.

7
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1. The planets in the order of increasing distance 6'

from Sun are :

(A) MercurY, Earth' Mars' Venus

(B) MercurY, Venus' Mars' Earth

(C) MercurY, Venus' Earth' Mars

(D) MercurY, Mars' Earth' Venus

2. The composition of Earth is generally compared 7'

with :

(A) Tektites

(B) Chondrites

(C) Siderites

(D) Achondrites

3. The average mineral composition of upper mantle 8'

is similar to :

(A) Granite

(B) Peridotite

(C) Granite-gneiss

(D) Hornfels

4. Which countrY is

ridge ?

(A) lceland

(B) Greenland

(C) Switzerland

(D) Scotland

located at the mid oceanic 9'

5. The combined effect of weathering and erosion

IS:

(A) Exfoliation

(B) Denudation

(C) HYdration

(D) All the above

JJ-317-A

Coral reefs develop only between the latitudes

of:
(A) 27" 35"N and 27' 45"5

(B) 27'N and 27oS

(C) 27" 21"N and 27" 29"5

(D) 27'11"N and 2'7" 45"5

The thinly laminated deposits formed in glacial

lakes are known as :

(A) Kames

(B) Sink holes

(C) Varves

(D) Eskers

Due to continuous eroslon at the base of the

coasal land a structure is developed called :

(A) Wave cut beach

(B) Wave cut cliff

(C) Sea caves

(D) Sea Arch

The minerals, which exhibit constant and

characteristic colouration' are called :

(A) Allochromattc

(B) Pseudochromatic

(C) Idiockomatic

(D) None of the above

10. Tourmaline is an examPle of :

(A) PhYllosilicates

(B) Nesosilicates

(C) CYclosilicates

(D) Tectosilicates

2
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The chemical tbrmula of enstatite is :

(A) Mgsio,

(B) FeSiO,

(C) MnSiO,

(D) CaSiOo

The plagioclase feldspar alters to a clay mineral

called :

(A) Kaolinite

(B) Sericite

(C) Montmorillonite

(D) Gibbsite

The Zircon mineral crYstallize in :

(A) Orthorhombic

(B) Isometric

(C) Tetragonal

(D) None of the above

A face parallel to the vertical crystallographic

axis is :

(A) Basal face

(B) Prism face

(C) Pyramidal face

(D) Peclion face

15. Galena is characterized bY :

(A) 2 axes of four-fold symmetry

(B) 2 axes of three-fold symmetry

(C) 3 axes of four-fold symmetry '
(D) All the above

Staurolite mineral is characterized by :

(A) Carlsbad twinning

(B) Contact twirLning

(C) Penetration twinning

(D) Manebach twinning

The plutonic equivalent of Andesite is :'

(A) Granite

(B) Granodiorite

(C) Diorite

(D) None of these

A light spongy rock of acidic composition that

floats on water :

(A) Pumice

(B) Obsidian

(C) Pitchstone

(D) None of the above

Hornfels texture is fotmed due to :

(A) Dynamic Metamorphism

(B) ContactMetamorPhism

16.11.

12. 1'7.

18.

13.

19.14.

(C) Metasomatism

(D) Anataxis

20. Regional metamorphism of shales leads to the

formation of :

(A) Schist

(B) Slate

(C) Gneiss

(D) All the above

J
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2l. The grain size of sand is 26'

(A) >2mm

(B) 2 mm to 0.1 mm

(C) 0.1 mm to 0 01 mm

(D) > 0.1 mm

22. Bedding in which beds/laminations lie at an

angle to the planes of general bedding :

(A) Graded Bedding

(B) Angular Bedding

(C) Current Bedding

(D) Convolute Bedding

23. A sandstone dominantly composed of sharply

angular grains is :

(A) Orthoquarlzite

(B) Arkose

(C) GreYwacke

(D) Grit

27.

24. Sedimentary rock composed of angular rock

fragments is called :

(A) Conglomerate

(B) Breccta

(C) Sandstone

(D) Shale

25 . Theore deposit formed simultaneously with the

host rock is referred as:

(A) HYdrothermal Ore dePosit

(B) EPigenetic Ore dePosit

(C) SYngenetic Ore dePosit'

(D) None of the above

J

The deposition occurred along joints and bedding

plans in limestones is known as :

(A) Ladder veins

(B) Gash vetns

(C) ComPosite vetns

(D) Sheeted verns

Sideronitic texture is typically associated with :

(A) EarlY magmatic dePosits

(B ) Late magmatic dePosits

(C) MetamorPhic rocks

(D) SedimentarY rocks

In lower Gondwana the coal found is mainly :

(A) Lignite

(B) Anthracite

(C) Bituminous

(D) All the above

Most abundant element in the Solar System is

(A) HYdrogen

(B) Helium

(C) Argon

(D) Iron

30. Which of the following element does not belon

to Rare Earth Element GrouP ?

(A) Lanthanum

(B) EuroPium

(C) Samanum

(D) Zircontum

31 . Which of the following
technique ?

is the absolute datit

(A) Optically Luminescence dating

(B) DendrochronologY

(C) Rb-Sr GeochronologY

(D) Lichenometry

28.

29.

4
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32. The half-life of Sm-Nd chronological system is : 36.

(A) 106 x 106 years

(B) 106 x 10? years

(C) 106 x 108 years

(D) 106 x 10e years

The discontinuity found within the earth's crust

is known as :

(A) Gutenberg discontinuity

(B) Mohorovicic discontinuity
;. .(L) LVlOnOOlSCOn nUlty

(D) Conraddiscontinuity

The average bouguer anomaly for the ocean as

a whole is :

(A) Positive

(B) Negative

(C) Neutral

The shadow zone of the earthquakes lies between :

(A) 98" and 198'

(B) 103" and 143o

(C) 103" and l08o

(D) 114" and 128o

Water that has been out of contact from
hydrological cycle for an appreciable geological

time ;

(A) Meteoric water

(B) Vadose water

(C) Magma water

(D) Connate water

The actual volume of water that flows through

an aquifer in specified time is given as:

34.

)t.

38.

. (D) Unpredictable

35. The velocity of p waves Vp is given as :

l4lK+-u(A) vp=il 3

lp

t+(B) vp=tr_;i_

1.. 3^Jll+-d(c) vp=ri 3

IP

l-. I
tK + -0(D) vp=rl 3

lp

(B) a=
KAr(hr - hr)/2

dt1

39.

5
+

(A) a=599#'I2

(c) a=I4gJr4

ror q=sqd
The maximum permissible limit of Arsenic in
groundwater given by Bureau oflndian Standards

rS:

(A) lOpgl,i

(B) 20pgl--r

(C) 50pgl--l

(D) 80pgl.-r

Jt317-A [Turn over



t ..-. ^ .----r :- ^^.,^r." 45.t ' 
o0. The various dripstone features lound in caverns

tt. are collectivelY called :

(A) Stalagmttes

(B) Stalactites

(C) SPeleothems

(D) Sinkholes

41. Schuppen structures are associated with :

(A) Normal faulting

(B) Strike sliP faulting

(C) Thrust faulting

(D) Recumbent folding

2,

42. Thefold with sharp and angular crest and trough

is referred as:

(A) Chevron fold

(B) Conjugate fold

(C) Parasitic fold

(D) None of the above

43. Mullions are formed under :

(A) Tensional stress regime

(B) ComPressional strain regrme

1C 1 ComPressive stress regime

(D) Tensile stress regime

44. The Hade of a fault is :

(A) 90 + diP

(B) 90 - diP

(C) Plunge - Rake t

(D) Plunge + diP

lsokatabases are the line connecting points of :

(A) Equal subsidence

(B) Equal uPlift

(C) Equal degree of tectonic activity

(D) Equal degree of volcanic activity

The band of earthquakes in a down going plate

is referred as :

(A) Decollement zone

(B) Owen fracture zone

(C) Wadati-benioff zone

(D) Shear zone

The western coast of the South American Plate

"ti 
in" 

-"^u*t 
edge of the Nazca Plate is

delineated bY :

(A ) Mariana Trench

(B) Peru-Chile Trench

(C) Aleutian Trench

(D) Juan de fuca Trench

48. Oceanic crust sediments and fragments that have

U.ert ,*oomtd and smashed against the continents

are known as :

(A) Amorites

(B) Trilobites

(C) OPhiolites ;d

(D) Smashorites

49. Species that existed for relatively tLotl31 ti-'- 
oiti"a with wide geographical distribution art

referred as :

(A) Trace fossils

(B) lndex fossils

(C) Formation fossils

(D) DrY fossils

46.

2"

47.

2'..

6
+

J.
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51.

56.s0.

58.

The first vertebrate appeared during :

(A) Triassic

(B) Jurassic

(C) Ordovician

(D) Pre-Cambrian

The most characteristic feature ofthe Cyriognathus
rS:
(A) Presence of swimming paddles

(B) Mammal like form ,

(C) Stream lined body

(D) Armour on the body

The Hipparian Faunas were characteristic of:
(A) Eocene

(B) Pliocene

(C) Miocene

(D) Triassic

Kaimur and Cheyair group belongs to :

(A) Delhi and Vindhyan supergroup

(B) Cuddapah and Delhi supergroup

(C) Vindhyan and Cuddapah supergroup

iD) Cuddapah and Vindhyan supergroup

54. The characteristic fossil of ammonites found in
Cirari formation is :

(A) Perisphinctes

(B) Perisphinctes anceps

(C) Macrocephalites macrocephalus

(D) Peltoceras athieta 60.

(A) Agglomeratic slates 
r

(B) Fenesrella shale

---' C) Dogra slates

*--7D) Syringothris limestone

JJ-317-A
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The Siwalik rocks range in age from :

(A) Lower Miocene to Middle Pliocene

(B) Miocene to Pleistocene

(C) Middle Miocene to Lower Pleistocene

(D) Lower Oligocene to Middle Pleistocene

The atmospheric window of UV-visible ranges
from:

(A) 0.30 - 0.78 trrm

(B) 0.30 - 0.60 pm

(C) 0.30 - 0.75 pm

(D) 0.30 - 0.85 pum

Due to presence of quartz and feldspar the granite

occurs in a spectral region of :

(A) 9-11 pm

(B) 9-17pm
(C) 9-18pm
(D) 9-lspm
Natural cycles of variation of solar radiation
that reach Earth's surface at approximately 20,000,
40,000 and 100,000 years :

(A) Milankovitch cycles

(B) Gigantic cycles

(C) Solar cycles

(D) None of these

Tsunamis are generated due to :

(A) Storms

(B) Hurricanes

(C) Earthquakes

(D) Tornados

52.

.53.

59.
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Fnst n@-floMitrgPlantM foud in I

Glos/eris is cb@ttrisiic fosil of :

The ttavais lattice of$dim&nodtle s1r:onre is :

?olered ligtl cm be obtaincd bY :

WlNh h e isolroPic mineial ?

l

1

ll

2

11. Wtich is abia.ial ninqal ?

(B) R'iile

(C) Cuddapan spderoup

(D) CondsmsuFdgrouP

Majdq ofnineril dlslalias i! :

G) onlodEmbicsysld

(A) Arldtdsdequl
@) AlltlEds@uequal
(c) AL tne 6sles bet$ee. r.\e des e equal

(D) Tqo ds deequ,l

fte isonetric sysieo includcs al1 those crysiah in

(A) An&sr$.llographicdsre6*n!'nveq!'1

(B) T$o crynauogaphic axn e equ'l in length

md &e third h lonser

(C) All tle crr-sdlosryanic aris de unequal in

Q) )roneollneabo\e
Thelo$of \olanlesubsh(es trom'!a'ases
(A) A Epid del:@e in viscosrq

(B) A ialidin@ in viscos'ty

(c) No chdse in vi$osiry
(Dl Noneoflheabove
Laree .rynals are cmbedded in noe e'arncd
groBdms is qlic,l leatrft of :

(D) Micos@uleTdfuE



15 Avoldic equivalenl ofr?cfiyte is I

(D) syoire
16. Ttu chenic,Iy or bichmnalylrecipitaGd rcck

(c) slale

17. lXe onsinal miftftts whi.nh.ve tirited to Hci wilh
chosed pft$ur., tdpennle condirioN @knoM

(A) ird*mineats
(B) Retidmii*dts
(c) shBnincrals

18. Clau@phm is a index nine€l ofl
(A) c@utiie Feies

@) !.losire Faci6
(C) Zcoliki Feier
(D) Blue-schkF&i*

I9 Duing mision oi! pdjcte :

(A) MNnmteadabmi.n@b(reminssm
(B) M6s nMbr is inoeded by 2 bur arooic

nmbd is incr@ed by 4
(c) M4s nmber is jndeaed by e uur atomt. 26.

nhb( is incEed by 2
(D) Ms nhb.ftmiE sme buraiomicnbrEr

A@s ofrcck havmed by a.envo* ofsnall oE

Ihe min prcduce. of&ad ed Zinc oq in India

(a) Anba Mata deposirs ofcuj@r
(l) Sarcipalli d€posils oforiss
(C) Aeni8udaladoFosirsofAndhhpmdesh
(D) zawd beti ofRajsthm
fte Egro6 whse moal depos ls ora qEin. t Ee roud abud,nrt) ft.aled
(A) MelallogaiceFEchs

@) MeExocqicpbvin6

Placs dc!.sits h whicn gaviq,is the asencyoccu
along dre hill sloFc e called :

1le calonlc valE ofmitracie is :

(4 15000b r560oB.T.U.
(B) l5000to l5lOOB.T.U
(C) i500010t6000B.T.U.
(D) l5000lol5900B.T.U,
Mricholrhefollowinenmnokingcotrritu iot

About 98% ofcoat produccd in In.tia is fohd in :

(c) Pemo-@bonifeou ase

25

tt.

.D.

20. Identify thc corect sequence

elodlsindreE rth 27.
(Al O > Si> K>re> Me > Na>AI > Ca
(B) O > Si >Na > Fe> Ca>A1> K> Ms
(C) O> Si > Mg> Fe> Ca>Na> K> l
(D) O > Si > I > Fc > Ca>Na>K> Mg
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'Ihe most comon r6e onlocksm l

(c) Grci$

Inaaqrifci tnehydaulic conducliliq,vdjs :

(C) Neitur l,leElly no edically

@) Both venic.ll, ed lalenly

(A) S2,tuEtd bfi inp@eble folmtions
(B) Satmted and pemelble fomanom
(C) Satunted burloo y pmeable fomtiom
(D) M6sive md F€meable fomarioN

(A) AEsion supplyiqqaierto 6.nned aquifer

CB) A region supplyi.g wateilo uonnned aquifd
(C) A Esion supplyins watato le(hei aquiftr

A@dins to BIS te pemissitle limit ofAMic in
drinkins water in absence ofey alr€nate soNe

(B) 1.07 mg/L
(c) 0.08 mgtr
(D) l.osms/L
The dis@ntinuity between upper crur 6d to$q

(A) Cutenbsgdis@ntinuill

Lowv€locily zone is chmcrqized by :

(A) HiglharAowdd hi8h €l*ric.l condwtiviq
(B) Hieh healnow md lowelecrical cmducriviry
(C) l,whealnowddhishelectic!.lonductiviE,

@) r,whd Aow ed loq elecric€londucliliry

Nlaximm vclociq/ by eimic wves is attained in l

Awave novB with & uFnd doM slins notion
like m ocem qave is @lled :

A pancbrcmaiic inag€ oNists of

Univ6al Tltrvde Mftator (I\0 divides fie

A conposite idDge or photograph nade by pieinE
logen\qidividual imgsorphotogEpls covsins
adjacml re4 is krom as :

In elctomgnenc slEctu rhc pgion Eom 0.7 b

The pme$ ofjhpins, bowing dddrinins aclion

I

I
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42. Match the tollowing &d idendfr the coneci 47, Mre. stieds diversc Aod a cenaal eea. tik.
spots Gom rbe hub ofa whel, it is calcd l

@) rExis

'13 Cdtic,l ftgle forpdiallyjoided ockr v@ iioh :
(A) 45q ro 67.
(B) 60" ro 90.
(c) 60'to r2o"

19 The.hdeernrheshapeorvolheotarockbod\
dueroapptiedtorces:

(B) stres
(C) tugid bodydefmalion

@) 90 dip

-llre.hmEe 
in fte shaF ofamcL body due b mn ied

1l

(d) Ms&mdButes 6) c{$.xinetucks
(A) G)-(0, o)-(d, c) G), (d)_G)
(B) G)-G), O)-0r), G)-(c). (d)-(i)
(c) (a)-(h). (b)-(0. (c) (s), (d)-(e)
(D) G)-10, @)-0U G)-(sI (dlc)
la1[ ce he wel uddlood theugh :

(A) C€oloei.al evidences dd ceophysical

(B) Ohlr ceoloeic.l e\i,jencs
(C) only c$phr sical exploErion

Vlich one oflte follorins eleeetu n tne seond
toos abudar in the Edn! tun,

@) sulphu jl

,ri Astle&nire4 sind-sdpredlddfo@ foud ineid

46 ]l.E lelel. $nich onrols nle &flhofertu @sio4

(c) tlcal bseldel

HFO-8i,9-R

ln a region. where nvo conlinenrs collide_ one
connnenr hay be lorced beneath rhe othd. The

New Cost is fomed ar rhe :(4 corohlciiv€ prare bo@de
(B) DesriDi,le plah boDnde
(c) Conse ariveplate boudry
(D) No.e oflhe above

51.



\rlich of&e lolioving f€$E is Bsdiated wilh a

oNergent plaleboudary ?

VtrdioN adiak 6on f(u in all dErions a

ile'ss sea_noo, sp'e''Ins *as 
'onrmed 

br

(A) Difered fo$ils @ dntiMrs

@) comedc nr of@ntireiLts

(c) APP@ PoLa{4ddpadls

lle moslmro6 Mlis oltEVurd\E SuPds'uP

@) Notofrheabave

fte second LatrE*l tine nr in $e Ceolugi(ar hrnc

CB) En
(c) !E

i3.

5t

60. In ihe (d*6 oi Kdlmir, llirpur Fo@ation

conlains d&e henbes, Nhich one is coii41

suence &om bP ro bottom ?

(Ai Methwoin Menbe4 Rmbim Menbq

(D) Maenetic moodid 
'fthe 

sealoo

57. wlich of$e loto$tg sroLoercal lbmaiioNdo iot

belong 10 1he Dhs d Suad Giorp ?

(B) clsepdG@irc

(C) PdidulEcneis
(D) chanFomarion

Dtrbjan Membe!, Rambiara Menber'

Methasoin Menber. Dtrbjan \lember-
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l. How much is the total land areaof the earth? 7 . Mass movement' of r'at€r tlt,'tu'::,,toiT 
ln 

high'

altitudes due to alternate.freezing and thawlng:
(A) re.4%

(B) 3g.l% 
(A) Avalanche '

(c) 4s.2% @) Mudflow

(D) 29.2% 
(c) creep

2. Two most dominant chemical elements in Bulk Earth @) Solifluction

qrp g. A step like feature on the surface ofthe earth caused

(A) o ani si bYsliPonthefault:

(B) Si anil Fe 
(A) Cuesta

(c) 
. 
o and Fe 

(B) Fault scarP

(D) Ca and Mg (C) Hogback

3. The process of determining numerical ages and dates (D) Lapis

for F,arth materials and events is known as: g ' The strike of a sedimentary bed is measured in:

(A) Geochemistry (A) Horizontalplane

(B)Geochronology(B)VerticalandHorizontalplane
(C) Sedimentology (C) Vertical plane

(D) Gemmology (D) lnclinedPlane

4 . Submerged flat topped volanic peaks are known as: 10' The change in the shape of a rock body due to applTgd

stresses(A) GuYots

(B) Seamounts 
(A) Dlation

(c) Abyssal 
(B) HYdrostatic stress

(C) Distortion
(D) Oceanridges A/--. , , _1,.-

5. The downslope movement of rock, regolith, and soil 

"&t 
\ot 

co-axtal stress

under the direct influence of gravity is called -^ ,fl t i ) p' depress ion bounded by normal faults:

('\ r'Yq1(n1 canyon t
(A) Weathering \ \!rzv't'^'r 

vrrrrv^r

(B) Mass wasting -\>'" (B) Horst

(c) Rockfall (c) Wrench

(D) Debris fall (D) Graben

6.. Acirculardepressionfoundmostlyinkarstareaswith 12' which of the following is used as an evidence ol

afewmeterstohundredsofmetersinsizeisknownfaulting?
as (A) Boudins

. (A) Sinkhole (B) MYlonite

(B) Shaft (C) Sausage

(C) Tera Rosa (D) Foliation

(D) Kerren field

2DAJ-11117-A o
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13. The ocean trenches are formed at

(A) MidOceanicRidge

(BI Seamounts

(C) Subduction Zones

(D) Oceanic Islands

14. The plate boundary where'oceanic crust is neither

created nor destroYed

(A) Mid ocaanic ridge

(B) Strikr-$llp

(C) Sribductionzones

(D) ' All ofthese

15. Aleutian type orogenic belt is created at the

convergence ofwhich plate boundaries?

(A) Oceanic-Oceanic

(B) Oceanic-continental

(C) Continental-continental

(D) Allofthese

16. Which ofthe followingstatement is not correct?

(A) Himalayas are formed due to continent-

continent collision

(B) Continents crust is lighterttran oceanic crust

(C) Lithosphere is more brittle than asthenosphere

(D) Mantle is liquid

17 . Which ofthe following is the largest unit of geological

time period?

(A) Epo"h

(B) Period

(C) Eon

(D) Era

18, The age of Siwaliks is:

(A) Tertiary

(B) Quaternary

(C) Mesozoic

(D) Permo-carboniferous

DAJ.Nil7_A

Which of the following geological formations do not

belong to the Dharwar Super Group?

(A) Charnockites

(B) ClsepetGranite

(C) Peninsular Gneiss

(D) ChairFormation

In which of the following g-eological formations, the

Coal is found inKashmir?

(A) Karewas

(B) Triassic Limestone

(C) . Syringothyrirs I.imestone

@) FenestellaShale

Vertebrate fossils are found in geological formation of

time period

(A) Permian

(B) Devonian

(C) Siwaliks

(D) Archaen

Trilobites became extinct in which geological period?

(A) Permian

(B) Miocene

(C) Eocene

(D) Oligocene

Life appeared on the surface of Earth

(A) 1 millionyears BP

(B) 1 billionyears BP

(C) 2 rnillionyears BP

(D) 2 billionyears BP

Which of the following evidences does not favour the

theory of continental drift?

(A) Jigsaw fit of eastern South America and West

Africa

, 
(B) Continuous geology of eastern South America

and West Africa

(C) Continuity of fossils across these continents

(D) -Continuityofoceanbasins

[Turn over
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25. Polysynthetic fwinning is commonly found in:

(A) Olivine

(B) Kyanite

(C) Wollastonite

(D) Plagioclase

26. Which of the following mineral does not show

polymorphism?

(A) Carbon

(B) Al2SiO5

(C) ZrSiOo

(D) Sio,

Which of the following mechanisms result in
pseudomorphism?

(A) Substitution

(B) Encrustation

(C) Alteration

(D) All of these

In triclinic system

(A) All the axes are equal

@) All the axes are unequal

(C) All the angles between the axes are equal

(D) Two axes are equal

Augite is a member of

(A) Garnetfamily

(B) Micafamily

(C) Pyroxene family

(D) Olivinefamily

In Moh's scale the hardness of quartz is:

(A), 7

(B) s

(c) 6

(D) 8

With analyzer inserted, the mineral grain of any

orientation remains extinct or dark during complete

360o rotation ofthe microscopic stage:

(A) Anisofopic

(B) Uniaxial

(C) Isotropic

@) Biaxial

Concoidal fracture is commonly exhibited by

(A) Calcite

@) Quartz

(C) Kyanite

(D) Olivine

Which ofthe followingminerals is not found in Granite?

(A) K-feldspar

(B) Quartz

(C) Biotite

@) Olivine

Soft-sediment deformation structure internally folded

into broader synclines and sharp anticlines with lower

and upper contacts planer:

(A) Ball and Pillow structures

(B) Convolute bedding

(C) Pseudonodule

(D) Cross bedding t
A detrital sedimentary rock contain ing>2|Yo feldspar

(A) Grewacke

(B) Sandstone

(C) Arkose

(D) Quartz arenite

Which ofthe following is not an intrusive rock?

(A) Basalt

(B) Granite

(C) Peridotite

(D) Diorite

a1
Jl.

27.
JJ.

aiJ+.
28.

29.

30.

35.

36.
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A'+.).37. The most abundantelement in the Earth'

(A) Ni

(B) o
(c) si

(D) Fe

38. The hornfels and sranulite rocks are formed due to:

Which of the following is the largest producer of miCa

in the world?

(A) Pakistan

(B) India

(C) China

(D) England

Most ofthe lajor iron deposits occur in Banded Iron
Formation which were originally deposited in:

(A) Precambrian period

(B) Lower Paleozoic Period

(C) Cretaceous Period

(D) TertiaryPeriod

Which of the following statement is correct?

(A) Hydrocarbons are found in igneous roqks

(B) Petroleum and gas are always found in
association with water

(C) Most of the source rocks of petroleum are

calcareous, dolomitic , siliceous or phosphatic

shales or argillaceous limestones

(D) Sandstones are very good trap rocks

The correct order of degree ofalteration and maturation

ofcoal is:

(A) Lignite > bituminous > peat> anthracite
(B) Peat > lignite > bituminous > Anthracite

(C) Peat> bituminous > lignite > anthracite
(D) Peat > lignite > anthracite > bituminous

Anthracite has:

(A) Higher C and lower moisture
(B) Higher C and high moisture

(C) Lower carbon and low moisture
(D) Lower C and higher moisture

Which of the following sedimentary basins in India
are dominant producers of oil and gas?

(A) Cambay basin

(B) Assam shelf

(C) KrishnaGodavaribasin

(D) All ofthese

44.
(A)

(B)

(c)"

(D)

Metamorphism with Low T and P

Metamorphism with Low T and high P

Contact metamorphism

Mefiirnbrphismivith high T and P

39. Based on the chemical affinity of the elerients in the

earth, the elements concentrated in the sulphide phase

are:

(A) Siderophile

(B) Chalcophile

(C) Lithophile

(D) Atnophile

40. Which of.the following is a typical metamorphic

mineral?

(A) Kyanite

(B) Olivine

(C) Smectite

(D) Monfinorillonite

Natural accumulation ofvaluable minerals caused by

the gravity separation during sedimentary processes

(A) Hydrothermaldeposits

(B) Vein deposits

(C) Ev4porite deposits

(D) Placerdeposits

Mangenese nodules are found in

(A) Uppercontinentalcrust

(B) Sea bed

(C) Ophiolites

@) Mollass

45.

46.

41.

47.

48.
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The highest reservoir of fresh water on the Earth: 55 '

(A) Lakes

(B) Streams

(C) Groundwater

(D) Oceans

The permeability is high in:

(A) Sandstone

(B) Granite'
)o.(C) Basalt ''.

(D) Claystone

The water trapped in the sedimentary formations'

which remain cut off from the active hydrological

cycle:

(A) Soil moisture

(B) Juvenilewater 51'

(C) Groundwater

@) Connate water

Which of the following statements is not correct?

(A) Fresh groundwater occurs in geological

formations with high hydraulic conductivity 
5 8.

(B) Water table is the saturated surface in

unconfined aquifer

(C) Hydrotogical cycle is stimulated by the intemal .

heat ofthe earth

(D) The height of the piezometric surfaie is also

due to hYdrostatic Pressure

53. The average geothermal gradient near the surface of 59'

the earth is

(A) 5'lkm depth

(B) 25'lkm dePth

(C) 15'/kmdePth

(D) 35'lkm dePth 60'

54. The deep focus earthquakes mostly occur at:

(A) Subduction zones

(B) Shields

(C) Oceanic ridges

(D) Ocean floor

:.
T.

According to Airy's theory of isostacy:

(A) Mountains have roots and ocean basins have

antiroots

(B) Topography is produced due to the varying

densitY of crustal blocks

(C) Depth of crustal blocks terminate at uniform

level '
(Ol All ofthese

The core-mantle boundary, which marks the

termination of shear waves, is known as:

(A) ConraddiscontinuitY

(B) LehmandiscontinuitY

(C) MohorovicicdiscontinuitY

(D) GutenbergdiscontinuitY

Which ofthe following is not a satellite sensor ?

(A) ERDAS

(B) LANDSAT

(c) ASTER

(D) MODIS

The dominant greenhouse gas inthe earth's atmosphere

is

(A) cHo

(B) N,o

(c) co,
(D) cFC

Which of the following is a volcanichazard?

(A) Crevasse

(B) Solifluction

(C) TePhra

(D) RocKall

Tsunamis are generated due to:

(A) Storms

(B) Earthquakes

(C) Tornados

(D) CYclones

49.

50.

51.

52.

6
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M.Sc. Applied Geolog5

2.

l. Flat{opped seamourts are known as :

(A) Submarinevolcanoes

(C) GroYnes

Stromatolites arc :

(A) Green algae

(C) Blue algae

(B) Guyots

(D) Tenaces

(B) Organo-s€dimentary structues

(D) Sedimentary structue

@) 980 cm/sl

(D) 980 cnvs

@) Biologicrlwealhering

@) Physical weathering

(B) 3o$J 30"s

@) 45"\r ,45'S

(B) ReCut

@) Pedalfar

(B) B!.ttes

(D) Steamterraces

3. The average gravitational force ofthe earth is I

5. Coral reefs are generally fourd in the latitudinal extensions of:

(A) 98 cm/s'2

(C) 9800 cnvs'

4. Exfoliation is a form of:

(A) Chemicalweathei'ing

(C) Biochemicalweathering

(A) 20"Nr - 20's

(c) 60'r{ 6o's

(A) tnany soils

(C) Chemozan

(A) Mesas

(C) Cuestas

6. Soils in which sand, clay andhumus are found more ot less in equal proportions are

called:

7. Flat-toDD€d hills or small mountains formed by Stream action are called :

cNw-25336-A t2l
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8. 'Natural levee' is an example of:
(A) Point-bar deposits @) Channel-filldepsis
(C) Flood plain deposits (D) Flood basin deposits

9. The clinometers compass can be used to find thc stmctural trend of rocks
containing the minerals :

(A) MaSnetite, pyrite & Sphale.ite

(B) Galena, Sphalerite & Gold
(C) Chromite, Magnetite & Galena
(D) None ofthe above

10. Find the odd mlut our :

(A) Lamination

(C) Schistosiq
(B) Slaty cleavage

(D) Foliation

r l. Stress is exptessed as : (p = Load & A = Area) :

(A) P/A (B) A,,?
(c) AxP (D) A,"xt00

12. Shear strain is dcnned as :

(A) Change in angle betraeen planes al righr angle
(B) Distonion offiber
(C) Change in angle between two angles
(D) Shain that normally occurs

I 3 . According to the Wegener the vast master contincnt was named I

(A) Panthalassa (B) pangaea

(C) Gondwana (D) Laurasia

14. According to plate tectonics theory the Himalayas rvere funned bccause of.
the :

(A) Southward movement ofthe Chincse_plate dgilinst Indii.I_plute
(B) Eastward movement ofthe Chinesc_pliilc iind $cst\\!fcl novcrrcn!

of the lndian-plate
(C) Northward movement ofthe Indian-plate against Chincse_plarc

@) None of these

cNw-2533GA
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15. 'Ite llimalaya may bc divided into four successive zones from south to nodh are :(A) I Iigier Himalay4 Lesser Himalr
@) 1.mn'Hirna,ay4i;il;rl1r:fj,#r;#1ffi 

:i:(C) SuLrrimatal4Lesserlri.nataya, Hieh"eriri;#;;#;ffi;;
@) SubJlirnalaya Higher Himalay4 hsser Hinalala and 

,llans_Hirnalaya

:ff'rT"l; f'ffi:ffiil:il:ffJ"quakes associated with raurt zones dippins

17. Consider the following Statemems:
I . Palaeozoic era started about 600 millicn years ago2. Replilcs evolved during Carbonif.erous period

-1.__ 
permiaa was the longest period in palaeozoic era

Which ofthe statements given above arc conect ?(A) land2onty
(B) 2and3only
(C) land3onty
(D) 1,2 and 3

18. So'arce oflamous Makrana Marble belongs to the :(A) Delhi Super Group
1c) Bh'waraSuperGloup El 3:il::'ff;"T3..,

I 9. lron Ore Croup of Singhbhum is equivalent to :

(A) Orogcnic zone
(C) Benioffzone

(A) Bijawar croup
(C) Vanivilas Group

(B) Bode zone
(D) Keta zone

(B) Shi ong croup
(D) Bababudan Group

20. Representative plant fossil of Lrppcr Gondwana is :(A) ftilophyltun
(c) Goosamopteris 3] ;l:'Jff:'

Dimorphic in fomminifera means :
(A) Two pans ofa single rest (ts) Two chambered test(C) Two fonns ofthe same species (D) None ofthe above

21.
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23.

22. The Trilobites are confined to the :

(A) Azoic

(C) Mesozoic

'llree toes are the cha.racteristics of:
(A) Eohippus

(C) Pliohippus

krnellibranchia is the name of :

(A) ft,,lun
(C) Order

Quartz mineml belongs to :

(A) Sorosilicates

(C) Cyclosilicars

Olirine rnineral iscrystattrized in :
(A) Monoclinic systen
(C) Hexagonal system

Gamets are characterized by tlrcir:
(A) Rhombodecahedronform

(C) Octahedron form

Match the following mnectly :

I
L kom€tric system

2. Hexagonal rystem
3. Tetragonal syslem

4. Orthorhornbicsystem

(A) l-i,2-ii,3_iii, 4_iv

@) l-ii, 2-iii,3-iv, 4-i
(C) l-iii,2-iv,3-i, 4-ii
(D) l-i\ 2-i,3-ii, 4-iii

Class

Sub-order

Inosilicales

Tectosilicates

(B) Triclinic $,stern

@) Onhorhombic systcrn

(B) Trapezohedron lonn
(D) Borh (A) & (B)

II
Galena-tlpe

Bcry]-lwe

Tifcon-We

Barltes-l}?e

@)
(D)

(B)

(D)

Palaeozoic

Teniary

Mesohippus

Alloftheabove

25.

(B)

(D)

(B)

@)

26.

27.

':,9

t

ii
iii
iv

29. Acicular hEbit is shown by :

(A) Calcite

(C) Narolite
(B) Orpiment

@) Zircon

cNw-25336-A
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30. Which me of exlinction is often shown by Qua.rtz mineral ?

32.

31.

(A) Srraight

(C) Symmctrical

Schillerization is shown by :

(A) Plagoclase

(C) Hlpersthene

What is the hardness ofmineral

(A) 5 - 5.5

(c) 6-6.s

(A) Tempcrature and pressure

(C) Mscosity of magrna

(B) Oblique

(D) Wa\y

(B) Augite

(D) Diamond

Staurolite ?

(B) 5 6

(D) 7 7.5

33. The crystallization ofmagma is govented by the factor/factors ;

3.1. Plutonic igneous rocks arc formed under :

(A) I)cep seatcd rurd modcrate tempetature-pressure conditions
(B) Ncar fie carth s surface aurd high tempe.atue ptessue conditions
(C) Deep scated high temperature pressue and fast cooling conditions
(D) Deep seated high temperature-pressure and slow cooling conditions

35. Well rounded, well soncd sediments are said to be:
(A) Texturally mature

(C)'lexturallyirnrnatue

(A) Arkose

(C) Arenite

37. I iomiblses are the example of
(A) Dynamic

(C) D)mamo-rire.mal

(B) Composition of rnagna

(D) Allthe above

(B) Compositionallymature

(D) Compositionallyimmature

(B) Grayvacke

(D) Sub-Gra)rracke

metamorphism.

(B) Thermal

(D) All ofthe above

t6/

36. Sandstone containing considerable proportion offeldspar derived from the rapid
weathering of granite mass is known as :
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38. Process ofmetamorphism causcs .___ol rock maleaial.
(A) Crysrallization @) RccDrstallization
(C) Ufrificadon (|)) I)iagenesis

39. Deccan h-aps are predominantly tholeiitic in nature and characterizc_d by :(A) HighcrFeandTi (B) Louertre and]l
(C) HigherAlandca @) itigherMg and Na

40. Elements with an affinity for sulphur are rermeo as :

(A) Chalmphile @) Sidropbite
(c) Atrnophne @) None oftheabove

4I . Minerais in which a country has total inarieqr_racy and depend upon fo.eign sources
for its needs arc described as :

(A) Strategic minerais (B) Critical mineEls
(C) Essential ninerals (l)) Expcndablemincrals

42. Chalcocite is a/al _.- --- ot copper.
(A) Oxide @) Sulphide
(C) Carbonate @) Iiyclroxide

43. Mostofthe copper deposits have been formed by:
(A) Flydrothermal proccss (B) Ma€raatic concentration
(C) Conta4tmetarnophism (D) Supergene enrichmcnt

44. The biggest iron ore field oflndia is situated in the :

(A) Singhbhumdisn. @) Ma'.urbhanj distt.
(C) Cuttackdisft. (D) Kalahaididisn.

45. The conditions necessary for the formation ofan oil pool :

(A) source Rock (B) l,ligntion and accunulation
(C) Suitable reservoir and Trap @) Ailoftheabovc

46. Proximatc tulalysis ofc.al delemines .

(A) Moisture contelt and volatile matter

@) Ashpercentage

(C) Fixed carbon and heating caloritic value

(D) Aliofthcabove
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47. Coal has:

(A) SalimentarY ongn

(C) lgneous origin

48. Source rock in the Bombay High oil fi€ld is :

@) MaanorPhic origin

(D) Nonc ofthe above

(A) l.imestone

(C) Shale

51.

53. The P-wave velocities are highest in :

(A) Air
(C) Sand

54. Earthquakes whose depth offocus ranees between 300-700 km ale knor'rn as

" '*iil 
Shallow focus eartlrquakes (B) Intemediate fdcus earthquakes

(c) o""p to"u, eu'tttquutes (D) Normal ea(hquakes

(B)

(D)

Sandstone

Clay

(B) Wat€r

(D) Granite

49.

50.

Presence offluoride in wat€r geater than pemissible level of 1'5 mgnit causes :

(A) cardiovasculardisease (B) Methemoglobinemn

(C) Hepatitis (D) Dental fluorosis

Which seismic method is/are more commonly used for groundwater suiv€ys ?

(A) Seismic reflection

(B) Seismic reftaction

(cj Soti, s"l,ti" refraction and seismic reflection

(D) S"lrmi" ,"fl"ction *'ith gravity method

Permeability of a material is a measrue of :

(A) Voids available in the material

iBl Voids and sotid particies available in the material

(cj Its capacity to transmit water through its interstrces

(Oj tts capacity to tetain water in the material

52. The zone which is found below the water table is knoun as :

(A) Zone ofaeration (B) Zone of saturalon

(c) vadose zone (D) capillary zone

cNw-25336-A
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55. A plate comprises :

(A) Crust only
(B) Crust and upp€rportion ofmanrle
(C) Cms and middle porrion ofmantle
(D) Crust and whole ofthe mantle

56. What may be the causes ofplate motion ?

(A) The gravitational differencc
(B) The difference between heat flow valucs
(C) The convection_cunent condition in the mantle zone
(D) All the above

57. Which region of the electomagnetic spectrum !s k[o\m for all_wcathe. remore
s€nsing ?

(A) Visible

(C) 'fhermal

58. Which one ofthe
(A) Landsat

(c) rRs

59. A stream's discharge is :

(A) influenced by chamel width and depth, srrcam gradient. charurel shape.
and channel roughness

(B) the prcduct ofa sueam's velocity and chatulel ctoss_sectional area(C) the volume ofwater passing a fixed point pcr unit time
(D) all ofthese

60. The process of fluidizing water-satuated soil during an earthquake is known
as:

(A) celatinization
(C) Liquefaction

(B) Microwave

(D) Il)?erspeclral

following is a geostationary satellite ?

(B) Insar

(D) SPOI'

(B) Quick sand

(D) None ofthese
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M.Sc. Applied Geology/A
I ' The statement "Present is key to the past" describes which ofthe basic geological

concepts:

(A) Catastrophism @) uniformitarianism
(C) principleoffossil succession (D) Ilxoschism

2. Proponents 9f catastrophism envision the age ofearth as :
(A) Much olderthanthe current estimates

@) Much youngerthan the current estimates
(C) Same as the current estimates

@) They didn't address the age ofearth

3. Resistivity survcying method is used to mcasure which of the following physical
property:

1 (A) Dielecfic constant (I]) Densiryr l

1 
(c) Electricalconductiviff (D) Remanence

il
I

I 
4' The boundary between the saturated zone and the unsaturated zone is called :

a (A) Aquilcr (B) Watertable
(C) Aquiclude @) Cone ofdepression

5. Which ofthe follo'*.ing is not a feature of the ocean floor ?
(A) Oceanic ridge (B) Ocean trench
(C) Guyor (D) Fiords

6. Choose the option that does not fit the pattern :
(A) Abyssalplain (B) Seamount
(C) Oceanic ridge (D) Continental slope

7 . The Indian plate collided with Eurasian plate to form Himalayin approximately :
(A) 100 millionyears ago (B) 200 millionyears ago
(c) 50millionyearsago @) S0Omillionyearsago
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8. Choose the correct statement :

(A) Anticlines dip towards each other

@) Synclinesdipawayfromeachother

(C) Axial plane divides the fold into two unequal parts

(D) All ofthe above statements are wrong

9. What happens when accumulation of snodice exceeds its ablation in the glacier ?

(A) Glacierrecedes @) Glacieradvances

(C) Maintairsequilibrium (D) Glacierfragments

10. Which of the following statement about the Water table is true ?

(A) The water table is generally flat

(B) The watertable follows topogaphy

(C) The watertable is always shallow

(D) The water table is below the land surface in lakes

11. Which one ofthe following is a sign of Karst ?

(A) Sinkholes

(C) Speleothems

12. The origin of simplest form of life is attributed to :

(A) Archaezoic era

(C) Cambrianera

I 3. Caves tend to form in :

(A) Granite rocks

(C) Carbonate rocks

@) Caves

(D) All ofthe above

(B) Proterozoic era

(D) Carboniferous period

(B) Basalt rocks

(D) All ofthe above

| 4 . Shiva lingum in Holy Amamath cave is an example of :

(A) Icicle (B) Stalagmite

(C) Cone ofdepression @) Speleothem

15. Jet Stream is a :

(A) Warmcurrent @) Oceancurrent

(C) Upperairwesterlies @) Localwind
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16. The solid rockT shell between the crust and the outer core is called :
(A) Lithosphere (B) Mantle
(C) Continentalshelf (D) SuMuctionzone

18. Which rocks originate at the surface ofthe solid earth ?
(A) Metamorphic @) Igneous
(C) Sedirnentaq, (D) All oftheabove

| 9. Deep valleys eroded into the continental slope and shelfare called :
(A) Submarine canyons (B) Abyssal valley
(C) Oceanic trenches (D) Oceanic ridse

21 ' Which of the following describes the build up and the release of stress during an
earthquake ?

(A) The Richterscale
(B) The ModifiedMercalli scale
(C) The elastic rebound theory
(D) Momentmagritudescale

17 . The sum total ofall life on earth refers to :
(A) Lithosphere

(C) Hydrosphere

22. Earthquakes canoccurwith :
(A) Normalfaulting

(C) Revenefaulting

@) Biosphere
(D) Atnosphere

(B) Thrustfaulting
(D) All ofthe above

23. The bulk modulus measures :

(A) 'lhe 
resistance to change in electic field

(B) The resistance to change in volume

(C) The resistance to change in gravity field

(D) The resistance to change in electromagnetic field
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24. During the passage of P and S waves through the rock. the rock particle movc :

(A) Back and forth parallel to the directions ofthe waves

(B) Perpendicular to the direction of waves

(C) In rolling elliptical and circulation motions

(D) Differently with respect to these two waves

25. Which ofthe following problems is associated with climate change ?

(A) Carbondioxideemissions (B) Methaneemissions

(C) Deforestation (D) Ail ofthe above

26. Which of the following observations may indicate the lbrlhcorning destructivc

earthquake'?

(A) Crustal deformation and increase in thc fi'equency of small earthquakes

(B) Abrupt increase in the river dischargc

(C) Extremer.veatherconditions

(D) Landslidcs

27 . Bouguer gravity anomaly relbrs to graviW obscn'ations adjustecl lbr the :

(A) E,ftbcts of sun and moon attractions

Gf) Effccts due to earth's rotation

(C) Ilffects due to Change in height

(D) All ofthe above

2 8 . The most conilnon structural element of thc silicate mineral group is :

(A) Asilicon-aluminiumtetahedron

@) Asilicon-oxygentetrahedron

(C) A silicon-oxygen octahedron

(D) Asilicon-nitrogcntetrahedron

29. Which of the following is the most abr.urdant cation in the continental crust ?

(A) Silicon @) Ahrninitrn

(C) Oxygen @) Iron
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3 0 ' Which of the following statements regarding the density of minerals is x'ue ?
(A) Deirsity decreases with increasing temperature
(B) Density depends on the atomic weiglrt ofthe ions in a mineral
(C) Densitv depends on the closeness ofthe atomic packing
(D) All oftheabove

3 1 . Diamond is an example of what type of bontling ?
(A) Metallic
(C) Ionic

(A) Plnoxene
(C) Mica

3 3 . 
'fhe 

most common rock forming minerals are :
(A) Silicates

(C) Oxides

34. Remote sensinguses :
(A) Illecu-ic waves
(C) IV{agnetic waves

(A) Solar

(C) Geothermal

(A) Shale

(C) Granite

32. The chemical fbrmula (Mg, Fe)rSiOo describes which ofthe following minerals ?

(R) Ilail

@) Cor.'alent

@) olivine
(D) Feldspar

(B) Carbonates

@) Sulphides

(B)
(D)

(B) Hydropower
(D) Uranilrn

(B) Sandstone

(D) Salt

Seismicwaves

Elecho-magnetic waves

3 5. All thc features on the surface of earth emit radiation that hzrs :
(A) Inngerwavelengths

(B) Shorlerwavelengths

(C) Both short and long wavelengths
(D) Ulranioletwavelengths

36. Which of the following is not a renewable energ,v source ?

37 . which of the following rock ry,pes is most likely to be the best oil reservoir ?
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3 8. A permeable rock that contains h,vdrocarbon fluid and gases is called :

39. The valley glaciers, most common in our stateo are also known as :

(A) Oilreservoir
(C) Source bed

(A) Gorge glaciers

(C) Alpinegiaciers

40. Glaciation occurs due to :

(A) precipitation and melting of snow

(B) burial andmetamorphism ofsnow

(C) ablationand surge

(D) driftandmovementofice

(A) Ahom

(C) Anarte

(A) Alluvialfan

(C) Mesa

(A) Devonian

(C) Silurianage

45. TheMuthquartziteisof:

(A) Cambrianage

(C) Jurassic age

(B) Oiltrap

@) Saltdometrap

(B) Uplandglaciers

(D) Lowlandglaciers

@) Acirque
(D) Amoraine

(B) 4.6billionyears

(D) 0.65 millionyears

(B) Pediment

(D) Ers

(B) Ordiviciansage

(D) Pre-Cambrian age

(B) Permianage

(D) Devonianage

41. Which ofthe following is a glacial deposit and not an erosional f'eature ?

42. the loess paleosols of Kashmir Karewas preserve the climatic rccord o{ the rcgion

for about :

(A) 65 millionyears

(C) l.6millionyears

43. A gently sloping platform of bedrock that is left behind as a mountain hont erodes is

called:

44. The oldest rocks of Kashmir Himalayas, known as Salkhala, are of :
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46. The rate of cooling ofmagma/lava is reflected by :
(A) Mineralogyoftherock (R)
(C) 'fexture 

ofthe rock (D)

(A) Amphibole

(C) Sodium plagioclasc

48. lhe tine grained equivalcnt of gyanite is :
(A) Basalt
(C) Rhyolite

Coior ofthe rock
l)ensitv ofthe rock

47 . Which ofthe following mincrals is the most abundant nrincral in ultramafic rocks ?

49. Which ofthe fbllowing mincrals is lcast susccptible to chcrnical rvealherinq ?
(A) Quartz
(C) Olivine

50. A lbldspar rich sandstonc is called :
(A) Shale
(C) Quarrz arcnirc

(A) Mica

(C) Quartz

(R) Oirvine

(D) Quartz

(B) '\ndesite
(D) Gai-.bro

0f) {,'alcite
(D) Piagioclase

(B) r\rkose

A) l,itharenite

0l) Calcite

(D) Foliate

(B) Rockfall

(D) All oftheabovc

@) Soil creep

(D) Mudflows

8

;
t

I

I
5l . which mincral is rcsponsible forthe strong foliation in schist ?

52. Metasomatism is ;
(A) The change in the bulk composition of arock cluring metamorphism
(B) the parallel alignment of minerars in a metamorphic rock
(C) l'he metamorphism caused by nearby intru-sions
(D) The metamorphism caused by tectonic movemcnts alclns faults

53.  Ata luscone isproducedbya :
(A) Mudflorvs

(C) Rockglides

54. Which ofthe following mass mo\€ments is the fastest ?
(A) Debris avalanche

(C) Earthflow
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55. Aseamountis:

(A) Asubmergedvolcano

(B) A coral reef above a submerged volcano

(C) A small rise inthe seafloor

@) All ofthe above

56. Which ofthe following statements about crustal deformation is false ?

(A) Hotter rocks are more likely to deform than cooler rocks

(B) Generally igneous rocks are less deformable than most sedimentary rocks

(C) Young sediments are easily deformed

(D) Rocks under low confining pressure are more likely to deform than rocks

turder high conluring Pressure

5 8. Which of the following radioactive isotopes has the shortest half-life ?

51 . Upfolds of laycred rock are called :

(A) Faults

(C) Anticlines

(A) Rubidium-87

(C) Carbon-14

60. The last great ice age existed in :

(A) Pleistocene

(C) Tiiassic

(R) Synclines

@) Unconformities

(B) Uranium-238

(D) Potassium4O

(B) Pliocene

(D) Miocene

59. What causes the tsunami ?

(A) Crravity (B) Underseaevent

(C) Oceancurrents @) Wind
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